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SBNATE.

b4TH CONGRESS, }
1st Session.

IN THE

MARCH

DOCUMENT
{

S~NATE

No.143.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

2, 1896.-Reterred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

1\lr. PRI'l'CHARD presented the following
MEMORIAL BY AND ON BEHALF OF THE EASTERN BAND OF
CHEROKEE INDIANS, IN THE MATTER OF THE INTERESTS OF
THE MEMBERS OF THE EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS
IN AND TO CERTAIN MONEYS DUE AND PAYABLE TO THE
CHEROKEES, UNDER TREATIES AND LAWS HEREINAFTER
SPECIFIED.

To the Senate nnd House of Representati t'es of th e Cuiterl State.-; of America
in Congress ass em bled:
The Secretary of the Interior, iu pursuauce of the provision of the
third subdivision of tlw agreement dated Decemuer 1, 18Hl, entered
into by the United States with tile Cherokee Nation of Indians, in the
Indian Territory, and rcttified uy the act of Congress of March 3, 1893
(~7 Stat., H4:J), has rendered an account of moneys due and payable by
the U11ited States to the" Ulterokee Nation," under the treaties and laws
~:;pecified in said agreement, and has reported the Rame to Congress by
letter dated .January 7, 1895, as set forth in full in House Ex. Doc. No.
182, Fifty-third Oongres:o;, third Hession.
It ftlrther appeari:.-l, and is set forth in said executive document, that
the Oltel'Okee Nation, ilt the Indimt Territory, has, by au act of its
nationalt!Ollltcil, approved December 1, 1894, accepted said account so
rendered mHl stated, and has requested therein tllat tlle Congress of
the Unite<l States make an immediate appropriation for tlle payment of
the money so reported to be dne aud payable to the" Cherokee N ati.on."
Upon an examination of the account so stated and rendered, it is
found that those Cherokee Indians residing east of the 1\Iississippi
River alld comprising what is now known as the Eastern Band of
Cherokee Indians, being those Cherokees and their descendants who
elected, uucler the provisions of the treaty of 1835, to remain in the old
homes of tlle Cherokee N:::ttion iu the States east of the Mississippi
River have, under the provisions of the treaties made by the United
StateH with tlle Cherokee Nation and the laws of Congress for carrying
them in to e(fect, a per capita interest in attd to the moneys so stated
and reported to be cl11e and payable from the United States to the
"Cherokee Nation."
In view of this fact, and in order to properly look after the interest
and to prosecute the claims of the members of tlJe Eastern Banu of
Cherokee Indians in and to said moneys, the said Eastern Band of Cher-
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okee Indians, ty their reg·ular council of 1895, held at the council
groun(ls at Cherokee, in the State of North Carolina, adopted resolutions setting forth the rights, interests, and claims of the Cherokee
Indians residing east of the MiRsissippi River in and to said moueys,
and provided in said resolutions for the employment of attorneys to
defend the rights and prosecute the claimR of said I11dians in and to
said moneys. Tlte said resolutions are of record in the Offke of Indian
Affairs, at Washington, D. 0., in connection with the contract made in
accordance therewith with our attorneys, Ron. Robert V. Belt, of Washington, D. C., and Ron. vV. T. Crawford, of " 7 aynesvi1le, N.C., approved
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs December 12, 1895, and by the
Secretary of the Interior January 6, 1896.
Our attorneys promptly, after the execution of the contract for their
employment in the matter, presented a brief in behalf of the Cherokee
Indians residing east of the Mississippi River to the Attorney-General
of the United States, to whom the account of mo11eys stated to be due
and payable to the Cherokee Nation was referred by Congress for consideration and report, by a clause in the act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stat.,
795). A copy of the brief thus presented is herewith set forth, as
showing the rights, interests, and claims of the members of the Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians in a11d to said money so reported to be due
and payable ty the United States under the laws and treaties specified
in said agreement of December 19, 1891.
Before the Hon. Jurlsou Harmon, Attorney-General of the United States:
In the matter of the "Account of moneys due the Cherokee Nation," under certam
specified treaties and laws, snbmitted to Congress by the Honorable Secretary of
the Interior, as set forth in House Ex. Doc. No. 182, Fifty-third Congress, third
session, in accordance with a provision in the agreement with the Cherokee
Nation of Indians, and the act of Congress ratifying the same (27 Stat., 643).
By a clause in the act of )Iar('h 2, 1895, the sai(l "Account of moneys due the
Cherokee Nation" is referred to the Attorney-General, and he is thereby" authorized
and directed to review the conclusions of law reached by the Department of the
Interior in said account and report thereon to Congress at its next regular session,"
etc. (28 Stat., 795).
The clause of the agreement between the United St,ates and the Cherokee Nation
of I11dians of the Indian Territory, datea December 19, 1891, requiring the rendering of said account of moneys due said Nation, is as follows:
"Third. The United States shall withont delay render to the Cherokee Nation,
through any agent appointed by authority of the national council, a compl6te account
of moneys due the Cherokee Nation under any of the treaties ratified in the years
1817, 1819, 1825, 1828, 1833, 1835-36, 1846, 1866, 1868, and any laws passed by the Congress of the United States for the purpose of carrying said treaties, or any of them,
into effect; and upon such accounting, should the Cherokee Nation by its national
council conclude and determine that such accounting is incorrect or unjust, then the
Cherokee :t{ation shall have the right within twelve ( 12) months to enter suit against
the. United States in the Court of Claims, with the right of appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States by either party, for any alleged or declared amount of
money promised but withheld by the United States from the Cherokee Nation, under
any of said treaties or laws, which may be claimed to be omitted from, or improperly
or unjustly or illegally adjusted in, said accounting; and the Congress of the United
States shall, at its next session after sueh case shall be finally decided and certified to
Congress according to law, appropriate a sufficient sum of money to pay such judgment
to the Cherokee Nation, should judgment be rendered in her favor; or, if it shall be
found upon such accounting that any snm of money has been so withheld, the amount
shall be duly appropriated by Congress, pa.yable to the Cherokee Nation upon the
order of its national council, such appropriation to be made by Congress if then in
session; and if not, then at the session immediately following such accounting."
(27 Stat., 643.)
By the act of Congress ratifying the said agreement (act of March 3, 1893, 27 Stat.
643) provision is made for the employment of "such expert person or persons to
properly render a complete account to the Cherokee Nation of moneys due said
Nation as required in the fourth (third) subdivision of article 2 of said agreement.
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The report of the expert persons appointed under the said agreement and law, for
the purposes therein provhlen, is dated April 28, 1894; aud the cot• elusions stated in
said report, as to mo•u•ys dne, are as follows:
The foregoing statement covers, it is belieYed, every point of issue which can be
ra.ise<l nuder the treaties described in the articles of agreement, and the result of the
fimling is submitted in the following scbe1lnlt>:
Umler the treaty of 1819:
Valne of tl;ree tracts of land containing 1,700 acres, at $1.2;) per
acre, to be added to the principal of the ' 1 school" fund. ____ .___
$2, 125.00
\Vith interest from FelJrnary :n, l>{lH. to date of payment.
Timler the treaty of Ut35:
A111ouut pai'll for remontl of Eastern Cheroket~s to the Intliau Territory, improperly charged to treaty fund ____ . _____ .. __ .... ___ . __ 1, 111, 28-l. 70
With interest Jrorn .June 12, 1838, to date of payment..
Puder treatv of 1866:
Amonut' recei,-ell hy receiver of puulic moneys at Inclepen1lence,
KauH., ucver eredite1l to the Cherokee Nation ...... _. ____ . __ .___
432. 28
\\'ith interest fr<Hll .Jaunary 1, 1874, to date of payment.
Umler act of CongreHs .Mar1·h 3, 1893:
Interest on $15,000 of Choctaw funds, applied in 1863 to relief of
iudigeut Cherokees, said interest lJeing improperly charged to
Cherokee national fund ____ . ____ . _.. _ . _. __ . __________ . _ . ______ .
20, 406. 25
With interest from July 1, 1893, to 1late of restoration of the principal of the Cherokee fnnds held in trust i11 lieu of investmenti-..
(:::i ee Honse Ex. Doc. No. 1R2, Fifty-t hird CongresH, third session,
J'· Hl, 32).
The account thus rendere'1 to the Cherokee Nation was considered O\' the national
council of that nation, which passet1 a11 act, nppro,·e!l De(·(•Jnl.•er 1, 1H94, accepting
said aceonnting, and ena('ting fnrther:
"That tlH' principal chief of the Che1 okee Nation at once uotify the :::iecretary of
the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the acceptance hy the uational
council of the Cherokee Nation of sairl report of accounting agents, a11d request the
SecrPtary of the Interior to so notify the Congress of the Unite1l ~tates: a111l ask for
an inunediate appropriation in accordanct' with the act of March 3, 1893, for the
ratification of the t>n.le of the ( 'herokee lauds WI'St of the Arkansas Hiver, known
as the ('berokee ontlet.'' (Ibid., p. 3:2.)
It iH not the purpose of this brief to call in qne&tim• the aecnrac~· of the acconut
thus rendered, or the correctness of the t·ouclusious of law reached in the statement
of that acconnt, i-.O far as they affect the facts as to tbe amonut of mon~y due under
the specified. treaties and laws. In other wol'lls, no Pxamination or consideration is
pretended to have been given to the question as to what is the corrPct accounting
called for nnder said trea.ties and lawR as to the amount of money dne thereunder
from the United States. It is the purpose of this brief to t->nbmit for the consideration of the honorable Attorney-Heneral the queHtion: To whom are dtw the moneys,
or snch sums as shall be fonntl to be dne from the Uuitell States. nnder saitl treaties
and laws?
From what has already heen set forth herein before it iH clear that the uwueys
reported to be due from the l'nited :-:.tatt>s, as per the papers and reports set ont in
House Ex. Doc. 182, above referred to, are claimed hy the Cherokee Natiou as lliOUeys
due antl payable to that nation.
The agreement with the Cherokee Xatiou, as bas ueen shown, calls for "a complete
account. of mone_ys dne the Cherokee Nation'' under the trC'at.ies and la WH specified.
The experts in their report speak of the severa.l items, sums, or hnlauceH as money
due the "Cl1erol~ee Nation." The Secretary of t.he Interior reports the tiudings of
said experts to Congress as "a complete acl'onnt of moneys due the Cherokee Nation"
under the treaties aud laws specified.
The Cherokee Xation, by the act of its national com•cil, makes tlw request that
Congress 111ake an immediate appropriation for pa~·I11cnt of the acconut acce)Jted by
"tho natioual council of the Cherokee Nation.''
The items of moue~' in the stated account reported to be due from the Uuited
States under tbfl treaties of 1X19 aml1B66, and mHler tbe law of ('ougress of March
3, 18!)3, vi;~,, *2,J2G, $~32.28, and $20,406.25, respcdiYely, are passetl over in this brief
without spet·ial consideration.
The particnlar and important matter inten<lell to be ~mbn1itted at this time for the
consideration of the honorable Attorney-General is as to the interest of the mem.bers of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Iu1lians in and to the money reported to be
due from the United States under the treaty of 1835, being "amount paid for
removal of Eastern Cherokees to the Indian Territory, improperly charged to treaty
fund, $1.111,284.70, with interest from .Jnne 12. 1838, to !late of payment.''
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That item of the account is shown, by the report made, to be a balance due of the
sums stipulated in the treaty of 1835-36 to be paid to the Cherokee Indians as consideration for the lands ceded to the United States east of the Mississippi River.
The amount of that consideration was stipulated in article 1 of that treaty "to be
expen•led, paid, and invested in the manner stipulated and agreed npon in the following articles." (7 Stat., 479.)
After stipulating for the payment, investment, etc., of specified amounts from the
consideration agreed to be paid by the Unit.ed States for the ceded lands, etc., the
treaty provides as follows:
"ARTICLE 15. It is expressly understood and agreed between the parties to this
treaty that after deducting the amount which shall be actually expended for the
payment for improvements, ferries, claims for spoliations, removal, snusistence, and
debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation, antl for the additional quantity of lands
and goods for the poorer class of Cherokees, and the several sums to be investerl for
the general national funds provided for in the several articles of this treaty, the
balance, whatever the same may be, shall be equally divided between all the people
belonging to the Cherokee Nation east according to the census just completed; and
such Cherokees us have removed west since .June, 1833, who are entitled by the
terms of their eJH'olment and removal to all the benefits resulting from the final
treaty uetweeu the United States and the Cherokees east, they shall also be paid for
their improvements according to their approved value before their removal, where
fraud has not aln·ady been shown in their valuation." (Iuid., 485.)
The $1,111,284.70, being the item of the stated account now under consideration,
is found to be a balance of the consideration mone.\' agreed upon in the treaty of
1835-36, for the cession of land, etc., therein made by the Cherokees to the United
States. All of the amounts specified in the treaty to be drawn from the ''consideration fund having been taken therefrom and applied as the treaty prescribed,
the said balance, so found to be due to the Cherokees from the United States is a
portion of "tlJe balance, whatever the same may be," which uy article 15 of the
treaty, hereinbefore set out, it, is provided "shall ue equally divided between all
the people belonging to the Cherokee Nation east according to the censns just completed." It is therefore submitted that whatever may be the sum or amount of the
consideration fund remaining due to the Cherokee Indians by the United States, it
fal1s within this last-q noted stipulation of the treaty, and the same must ue disposed
of in accordance therewith.
THE RIGHTS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE EASTER£\ BANlJ OF CHEROKl~E INDIANS
IN AND TO MONEY:::; REPORTED DUE l<'l:WM THE UNJTlm STATES l"NDER THE
TREATY OF 1835-36.

Under article 16 of the treaty of 1835 (7 Stat., 483) the Cherokee Im1ians agreed
to remove to their new homes east of the Mississippi River within two years from
the ratification of the treatv.
That treaty, however, contains this clear stipulation :
"ARTICLE 12. Those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation that are
averse to a renwval to the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi and are desirous
to become citizens of the St.ates where they reside and such as are qualified to take
care of themselves and their property shall be entitled to receive their due portion
of all the personal benefits accruing under this treaty for their claims, improvements,
and per capita as soon as au appropriation is made for this treaty." (7 Stat., 483.)
The per capita, which by the said provision of the treat;· is specifically secured to
those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation who elected to remain east of
the Mississippi Hiver, is their proportionate share of the ''ualance, whatever the
same may be," ·w hich by article 15, as above shown, it is stipulated" shall be equally
divided between all the people belonging to the Cherokee Nation east according to
the census just completed."
The treaty of 1846, made for the purpose of composing the difficulties then existing b etween different portions of the Cherokee people, for the adjustment of their
rights and interests in the lands of the nation, and in and to certain claims against
the United States, the settlement of which was therein stipulated for, contains the
following articles:
"ARTICLE IX. The l 1 nited States agree to make a fair and just settlement of all
moneys due to the Cherokees, and subject to t.he per capita division under the treaty
of twenty-ninth December, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, which said settlement
shall exhiuit all money properly expended under said treaty., and shall embrace all
sums paid for improvements, ferries, spoliations, removal, and subsistence, and commutation therefor, debts and claim!l upon the Cherokee Nation of Indians, for the
additional quantity of land ceded to said nation; and the several sums provided in
the several articles of the treaty, to be invested as the general funds of the nation;
and also all sums which m ay be hereafter properly ullowed and paid under the provisions of the treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-five. The aggregate of which
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said several sums shall be deducted from the smn of six millions six hunllrtd and
forty-seven thousand and sixt,y-seven dollars, and the balance thus found to be due
shall be pai<l over per capita, in equal amounts, to all those individuals, heads of
families, or their legal representatives, entitled to receive the same under the treaty
of eighteen hundred and thirty-five, and the supplement of eighteen hundred aud
thirt.r-six, IJeing all those Cherokees residing east at the Llate of the said treaty
and the supplement thereto.
"ARTICLE X. It is expressly agreed that nothing in the foregoing treaty contained
shall be so construed as iri any manner to take away or abridge any rights or claims
which the Cherokees now residing in States east of the Mississippi River had, or
may have, under the treaty of eighteen hundred ancl thirty-tive and the supplement
thereto." (9 Stat., 875.)
In the light of these clear, specific, direct, ~md explicit stipulations of the treaties
on the subject, there can be uo question as to the existence and preservation of the
rights and claims of those Cherokees now residing in the States east of the Mississippi H.i ver in and to their per capita shares of whatever sum or sums may be
found to be dne to the Cherokee people from the United SLates as a balance of the
consideration agreed to be paid for lands, etc., cerled by the Cherokees by the treaty
of 1835-36.
Under the unsatisfactory adjustment of these treaty m :t tters, hert'tofore made by
the United States, a balanc·e of $914,0:26.13 was stated to remain of the appropriations made for carrying out the treaty of 1835, after all the eharges on saiu appropriations, specifically made by that treaty, were taken therefrom; said balance was,
as provide(l in the trPaty, ''equally divided between all the people belongiug to the
Cherokee Nation cast according to the census just completer!."
The distribution of that amount, $914,026.13, <lid not takt ~ place until 1850-51,
whereas the remO\'al of the Cherokees to their lands west of the ;\lississippi River,
under the trea tJ' o ':· 183:'>-36, \Yas effected prior to 1839.
Of the said a111ount, of $!:11-~,0:!6.13, so distrihnted in per capita payments, the sum
of $129,851.48 was d istribnted in per (•a pita payments in 1850-51 "to the Cherokees
still remaining in the east, bnt entitled to participate in the distribution," and the
remainder was distributed in per capita 11ayments "to the .Eastern Cherokees thf\n
in the west." (See House Ex. Doc. No.182, Fift,Y-third Congress, third session, p. 22.)
"The total nnmiJer of Cherokees participating in this dist,r ibntiou was 16,2R1, of
whom 14-,098 were Cherokees in the \\'est allll 2, 1:~3 remained east. The per capita.
amount wa~; $92.7!-1." (Ibid, p. 22.)
The same provisions of treaties an<llaws that governed an I rf'gnlate<.l the disposition and distribution of the sum of $914,026.13, which is now shown to have been
only a portion of the "balance whatever the same mny be" which is dedicated by
the treaties of 1835-36 and 1846, to be'' equally divided between all the people
belonging to thP Ch<·rokeeNation east according to the 1·ensus just completed," must
apply with equal force to the remainder of that balance now ascertained to be due
from the United States, the principal of which is reported to be $1,111,284.70. And
therefore those Cherokees and their descendants, or their legal representatives, \Yho
elected to remain and did remain east of thfl Mississippi River, and who were recognized in 1850-51 as entitled to their per capita shnres of the partial and incomplete
baJance of the said treaty fmll1, then ascertaine<l and distributed accordillg to the
terms of the treatieR, are also entitled to their per capita shares of so much of said
treaty'' baJauce" as remains unpaid and undistributed, whatever the awonntthereof
ma,y be; :md ''as soon as an appropriation is made for this treaty" money, in payment of the claim for said unpaid balance, they will be entitled to receive their just
and proper per capita shares thereof.
The status of thoRe Cherokees, who did not remove to the lands west of the Mississippi River, is shown IJy the provisions of the treaties relating to tbeui whid1 are
hereinbefore referre1l to, and to the frequent acts of legislation by Cougress for their
welfare.
The act of .J n 1y 29, 1848, directed the Secretary of War to "cause to be ascertained
the number and names of Rucb individuals and families, in cluding each individual
of every family of the Cherokee Nntion of Indians, that remained in the State of
North Carolina at the time of the ratification of the treaty of New Echota, May
twenty-three, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, and who have not removed west of
the Mississippi, or received the commutation for removal and subsistence, and report
the same to the Secretary of the Treasury;" whereupon the Secretary of the Treasury was required to set apart a fund equal to their commuted rentoval and suiJsistence allowance, the interest thereon, at 6 per <"ent, to be paid to said indi vidnals
or their legal representatives, etc. (9 Stat., 264-.)
In the act of July 27, 1868, it is provided as follows:
"SEC. 2. And be it jul'thel' enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior shall canse a
new ron or census to be made of the North Carolina or Eastern Cherokees, which
shall be the roll upon which payments due said Indians shall be made.
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"SEC. 3 . .dnd be it jurthe1· enacted, That hereafter the Secretary of tlw Interior
shall cause the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to take the same snpel'visory charge
of the Eastern or North Carolina Cherokees as of other tribes of ludians.'' (15
Stat., 228.)
In the act of August 7, 1882 (22 Stat., 328), proYisions are made for the ewploymeut
of "au agent for the Eastern Band of Cherokee In<lians," in accordance with the
act of July 27, 1868; for enabling '•the Secretary of the Interior to cause the census
to be taken and a new roll to be made of all the Cherokee Indiaus relllaining east
of the Missi~sippi River;" and to enable the Secretary of the Interior to investigate and report to Congress what in his opinion would be au Pquitable settlement of
all ma,tters of dispute between the Eastern Band of Cllerokee Indians (including
all Cherokees residing east of the M1ssissippi River) and the Cherokee or nation
west, etc.
The census and enrollment made un1ler that law shows that there were at that
time 2,956 individuals comprising the Eastern BaiHl of Cherokee Indians. Of that
enrollment, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs states iu his annnal report for 18134,
that:
"It contains the names of 1,881 memuers residing in ::\orth Caroliwt, 708 in
Georgia, 213 in Tennessee, 71 in Alauama, 11 in Kentucky, 8 in New .Jersey, 5 iu Virginia, 3 each in Kansas (at present) and South Caroliua, ancl 1 each iu California.,
Colorado, and Illinois (at present), making a total membership of 2,956.
It gives the English and Indian names (when they have both), the age aud sex of
each, antl the residence or post-office address of ever,\7 family or ~ingle person,
together with the relationship of each member of a. family to the lwr11l thereof. Heference is also ma1 ie to the numbers opposite their names, or the names of their
ancestors on the previous rolls above noted, that tl•ey may be illelJt,ified thcr·e, and
there are such mt.rp;inal references aud explauatory notes as special caseH Heemed to
require. Thus no person's name was enrolled on this list whos1~ 11amc or tb(· name of
whose ancestor does not appear on some one of tLe previous lists, and all ext:ept 47
on the previous list,s are accounted for, either as dea(l, as having gone \\'est to reside
with the Nation in the Indian Territory, or uy enrollment as now residing l'ast of the
Mississippi River. These .t7 persons whose whereabouts conld not be ascertained are
believed uy their friends and relatives to have either died, g-m1e \Yest, or to be now
known by differeut names from those under which they were previously enrolled. A
list of the 4-7names is given with this census. \Vhilethe agent was enga.ged in the work
various persons presented thernRelves to him, claiming to ue Eastern Cherokees or
their descendants, whom be declined to enroll, not ue1ieving the evideUCI' the~· SUUmitted sufficient to sust.ain their claims. He Jiles with the census a list of their
names, accompanied by all the pape1s and information he hacl received or could
obtain in reference to them, which may be useful in caRe a11y of those Ro rejected in
future claim that they have been wronged.
"The census list, together with all evidence and information available pertaining
to it, was laid before a f'Ouucil of the Eastern Cherokees at their request ( dnc notice
having been given to the Cherokee NatiQn in the Indian Territory to ue present by
delegates if they so det-~ired), and after having heen carefully scrutinized by said council was fully approved uy them. A certificate signed hy the council to that
effect accompanies the list, which list, after having been carefnlly examined and
compared with the pre-dons rolls in this office, was on my recommendation approved
by the Depa.rtment on the 4th of lnst Feuruar,Y." (t-iee pp. li ::tnd lii, Annnal Heport
of the Comrui~::;sioner of Indian Affairs for 1884.)
The report made to Congress hy the Secretar.\' of the Interior, as to adjustment of
differences between th~ Eastern and Western Cherokees, nnder a.ud in pursuance of
the law of Angust 7, 188:!, may ue found in House Ex. Doc. No. 7~l, Forty-sevent.h Congress, second sPssion.
If any legislation resnlted from the in vest,igation and report thus llla(1e to Congress, it is the clanse ill the deficiency appropriation act of March 3, 1883 (:!2 Stat.,
585), whereby "the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians is hereby authorized to institute a suit in the Court of Claims against the United States to determine the rights
of the said band in and to the moneys, stocks, and bonds held by the Fniteil. States
in trust for the Cherokee Indians, accruing out of sales of lands lying west of the
Mississippi River; and also in a certain other fund, commonly called the permanent
annuity fund, to which suit the Cherokee Nation, commonly cnlled the Cherokee
Nation west, shall be made a party defendant."
The said law also contains provisions as to the procedure for said suit, as to evidence, as to jurisdiction, as to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, etc.
The snit was instituted and tried by the Court of Claims, and was appealed to the
Supreme Court, resulting in both court.s holding that the petitioners (the Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians) have no rights in law or in equity in and to the money,
stocks, and bonds held by the United States in trust tor the Cherokees, arising out
of the sales of lands l~'ing west of the MiRsissippi Hiver, nor in and to a certain
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other flll}(l, COIIIll\OUly calll'd the permanent annnity fnnd, mentione<l in t.he act of
March 3, 1~83. (22 ~tat., 585.) (l::\ee 20 C. Cls., 4.83; and 117 U.S. Report:-, 2~8.)
These decisions covPr and relate only to the fmuls coneerning which the suit was
authorized to be uroug;IJt, and which are specifically referre<l to therein. It will be
obsen·e<l that the snit was not authorized to include any money claimed to be
due from the United States for laud ceued uy the Cherokees east of the .1\J is:sissippi
River; that no sneh money or claim therefor was included in sai<l snit, and uo such
claim or money was therefore COYI'refl by tho de<"isions of the courts npon the 1·ase
thus litigated.
In the decisi1m of the Supreme Court on the case just referred to, after describing
or stating; the status of the Cherokees comprising what is now the Eastern Band of
Cherokees, the court-J nstice Field rendering the decision-makes statements pertinent to the matter now under consideration as follows:
"Nor is the band, organized as it now is, the suecessor of any organization by any
treaty or law of the Uuited States. Individnal Indians who refused to remo\'e west,
and preferred to remain and hecome eitizens of the l::\ta.tes in which they resided, were
promi~;ed certain moneys, bnt there is no evidence that the petitioners have succee<led
to any of tbeir rights. The original claimants have probably all died, for fifty years
have elapsed since the treaty of 1835 was ma<le, and. no transfer from them or their
legal representatives is shown. But assuming that the petitioners represent all
rightful demands of the Cherokees living in .:'\orth C:arolina when the treaty was
made, what were thol:le deman1ls r As designated by articles 12 antl15 of the treaty,
these Cherokees were to receive' their due portion of all the personal benefits accruing under the treaty for their claims, improvements, and per •·apita.' The term
'claims' had reference to demands for spoliations of their property which existed
prior to the treatr. The improvements were those made on the property cetled. By
per capita was meant the proportionate amount given to each Cherokee east not
choosing to emigrate of the money receivPd on the cession of the lands east of the
:Mississippi after deducting certain expenditHres mentioned in article 15. Whatever
may have remained for the per capita distribution mentioned, it is plain that it constituted uo portion of the moneys that formed the fund which the petitioners seek
by this suit a proportionate part. By the treaty of 18-!6 certain snms were allowed
in addition to the $;),000,000 speeified in the treaty of 1835, and from the whole
amount certain items other than those three designated were to be deducted, and
the balance was to be paid over per capita in equal amounts to all the individuals,
heads of families, or their legal representatives, entitled to receive it under that
treaty." (117 U.S. Reports. 310.)
The Supreme Court could not have been more explicit as to the I'ights of the members of the Eastern Band of Cherokees, or their legal representatives, in and to their
per capita shares of the balance of the money found to be remaiuing due to the
Cherokee people for lands ceded to the United States under the treaties of 1835-36
and 1846, if it bad had that question directly before it in the snit then pending.
Their rights are so clear and so explicitly defined by the treaties that there can be
no room for dispute on the matter.
The clause in the Cherokee agreement, and the law of Congress ratifying the same,
requiring the accounting b,v the United States, calls for "a complete account of
moneys dne the Cherokee Nation," nn<ler the treaties and laws specified; and it
further provides: "If it shall be fonn<l upon sneh accounting that any sum of money
has been so withhel<l, the amount shall be duly appropriated by Congress, payable
to the Cherokee .:'\ ation upon tue or1ler of its national conncil."
It wm also be obsened that, notwithstanding the clear anll definite provisions of
the treaties as to the disposition to be made of the "balance, whatever the same
may be," that is owing b. · the United States to the C:herokee people from the amounts
constituting the considerat\on for cession of lan<ls, etc., made nuder the treaties
of 1835-36 an<l1846, the national council of the Cherokee Nation, in its act approved
December 1, 189~, makes a request that the Congress of the Unite<l States make "an
immediate appropriation, in accordance with the act of ·M arch 3, 1893, for the ra.t ification of the sale of the Cherokee lands west of the Arkansas RiYer, known as the
Cherokee 'outlet."' (See House Ex. Doc. 182, Fifty-third Congress, third session,
p. 32.)
In other words, the national council of the Cherokee Nation ask that the whole
amount of the money reported, as per the accotmting thus rendered, to be due from
the United States be appropriated by Congress and be made "payable to the Cherokee
Nation upon the order of its national council."
The Secretary of the Interior, in reporting the matter to Congress. as per the
report and papers set out in Honse Ex. Doc. 182, Fifty-third Congress, third session,
does not call attention to the fact that a portion of the money so reported by him to
be <lue from the United States, and which the Cherokee Nation ask to be appropriated
and be made 1 ' payable to the Cherokee Nation, upon the order of its national council," inures, under specific treaty provisions, to certain of the Cherokee people who
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haYc now no tlired or immediate connection with the Cherokee i\ation in the Indian
Territory, bnt who reside in the East, having refused to remo,·e \Vest, antl who
would, therefore, receive no benefits from any money paid uy the United ~tates over
to the national treasurer of the Cherokee Nation in the Indian Territory.
If the United States should pay the whole amount of money report.ed to be due
nntler the treaty of 1835 to the "Cherokee Nation, upon the order of its national
conncil."' tlte claims under that treaty of those individuals, beaus of familiPs, or the
legal represeutatives of tb(l Cherokee people who electetl to remain in the East, for
their per capita shares of said money woulu still remain unsettled, uundjnsted, and
undischarged, and would continue to exist as a charge agaiust the United States
until settled aml paid as preseribe(l by the treaties of 1835-36 and 1846.
It is therefore respectfnlly urged that the honorable Attorney-General, in rendering his report upon the accounting, as be i!:! required by Congress to do, as hereinbef(n·e shown, set forth the facts and the provisions of treaties and laws lJearing npon
the rights, claims, and interests of those individuals, heads of families, or their legal
representatives, of the Cherokee people who reside in the east, and who now comprise what is known as the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, to tho end that, when
the appropriation shall be made for tbe payment of the "balance, whatever the same
may bP,'' tbnt shall be ascertained to be due anu payable by the United States, under
the treaties of 1~35-36 an1l 1846, proper provision ma~T be made therein by Congress
for the per capita payment of the proportionate share of said money to those individuals, beads of families, or their legal representatives, of the Cherokee fndians who
remained iu the ('ast, under the provisions of said treaties, and who yet reside in
the east.
The Cherokees residing in the east have no concern and do not wish to interfere
with t"i...e manner of the payment of so much of the lllouey as shall he ascertained,
reporte<l, and appropriated to be dne from the lTuit<od Htates nuder the treaties of
1835-36 and 1846 as shall innre and be payable to those Uherol<ees in the west, anu
entitled to receive the same un<ler said treaties; but they do object to au<l protest
agaiust so llluch of tlw said money as iunres to them being paid to the "Cberol;:ee
Nation, upon tlH' order of the national council," or to sai<l Cberok1•e Nation otherwise; on the contrary, they insist that their proportionate share of said money,
when appropriatell, shall be pai1l to them directly, as the treaties prescribe, nuder
the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, or snch other ol-licer of the Pnite(L
States as Congress may direct.
This right and proper request cau he complied with l>y CongreRs hy provHling, in
the proper c1anse of law nmkiug the appropriation, somewlwt as follows:
"l'?·orided, That so n111eh of said amonnt as is necessar~· to make the per capita
payments to those individuals, hea1ls of families, or their legal representatives, of
the Cherokee Indians residing east of the Missi!'sippi Hiver, of their propo1t:ionate
share of the money hereb~' appropriated to be due and payable nuder the treaty of
183.), shall be held in the Treasury of the United States to the ere1lit of the Eastern
Bauu of Cherokee Indians, the same to be paid as soon as practicable, nuder the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to those persons' entitled to reeehTe it'
under the provi~;io11s of the treaty governing the distribution thereof, less such
amount as shall be necessary to pay the claims for legal sen·ices and expenses
incurred by tbe attorneys employe1l hy tile said Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians,
by contract duly execnted and filed in the Department of the Interior, for the prosecution of their claim for their proportionate amonnt of the said nJouey so found and
reported to be due to the Cherokee Indians under the treaty of 1835."
\Ve respectfully request on behalf of ouT clients, the Cherokees living east of the
Mississippi River, that the question of their right to and interest in a proportionate
share of said moneys so reported to be due i!·om the United States may receive your
consideration, an<l that when you comply with the law of Marcil ~, 1895, which
requires the Attorney-General "to review the conclusions of law reached by the
Department of the Interior in said account and report his conclusions thereon to
Congress at its next regular session," a clear exposition will be made on the question to whom are due the moneys so reported to be due from the United States
under the provisions of the treaties and laws required to be considered in rendering
the account.
R. v. BELT,
1314 Tenth stl'eet N. W., Washington, D. C.,
\V. T. CRAWFOHD,
Waynesville, X. C.,
.Atto1·neys .{o1· the Easte1·n Band of Ch&rol;ee Indians.
'VASIIlNGTON, D. C., December 7, 1895.

It subsequently appeared by the record of CongressioJ1al procPedings that the report of the Attorney-General upon the matter was laid
before the Senate on December 9, 1895. As that report bearR elate
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December 2, 1c95, it was apparently dosed a11d perhaps in the hands
of the proper officers of the Senate before the brief of our attorneys
was laid before the Attorney-General, on the 7th of December, 1895.
In view of these facts, and as the ~ubject-matter is now before the
Congress for its consideration and action, we beg leave to present this
memorial for the purpose of briuging to the attentiou of the Congress
the rights, intere~ts, and claims of the members of the Easteru Band
of Cherokee Jndians in and to the said moneys so reported by the
Secretary of the Interior to be due and payable by the United States,
under the treaties and laws specified in the agreement of December 19
1891, with the Cherokee N atiou of Indians.
It is respectfully requested that in any legislation that sl1all be
enacted by tl1e Congress of the United States making au appropriation
of said moneys, and for the payment thereof~ that provision be made
as indicated in the brief of our said attorneys, or in any other appropriate manner to effect the purpose, for the payme11t to the members of
the Eastern Band of CherokeP Indians of their per capita shares of
such moneys, according to their rights a11d interests therein, as IH'Ovided in the treaties and laws governing the matter; or that, if any
other legislation shall be enacted on the subject, due aud appropriateprovision be made therein reRpecting, including, and covering th0.
rights aud interests of the members of the Eastern Band of Cherokee
Indians.
And your memorialists will ever pray.
JULIAN W. HADDON, Witness.
BIRD
SOH.ONEET.A., ~
Chairman of Go~tncil..
JAMES BLYTHE, Witnt:ss.
ANDY STANDING DEER,*

H. B.

SMITH,

Chief.

Assistant Chief.
Washington, D. G.,.
Wa.lJnesville, N. 0.,
Attorneys for tlze Easte'r n Band of Cherokee Indians.
I11terpreted by James Blythe, interpreter.
CHEROKEE, N. C., January, 1896.
ROBER1' V. BELT,
W. T. CRAWFORD,

* Signatures in Cherokee characters.
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